Men of Alamtit
We climbed northward up a steep, opea ravine or gully
towards the Chala pass. Tne air grew more buoyant with
the height, and fold upon fold of lower land gathered between
us and the southern plain. On the shaly slopes there was
little soil; hard thorny grass and Sowers, larkspur and laven-
der, mignonette, lousewort, delicate frilled scabious, and
a pink cruciform blossom, sstliionerna, which grew in tufts
on the rocky ledges so thickly that it gave a faint colour
to the snow- and sun-bleached valley. No plough land or
human dwellings were here, except black nomad tents in
a far corrie, where the wandering shepherd people take care
of the village sheep through the summer.
" My flock is there," said 'Aziz, pointing to a far kill.
** In the autumn they bring it back to me." He panted,
behind me, for I was leaping on, delighted with the mountain
steepness underfoot.
We began to meet the stream of traffic which carries the
Caspian rice across these passes. The rice is mentioned in
a Chinese report of the second century, and is still carried
along its ancient ways. The men from Alamut came
striding down with their laden mules behind them. Their
white frieze coats, fastened on one side, were wrapped
tightly against the cold; the straight-stemmed Kurdish
pipe stuck in their sashes; their henna'd red beards were
trimmed short in the Moslem way. They had squarer
faces than the townsfolk, with open brows and longish
nose, straight or slightly curved, but not aquiline. They
greeted us with jovial friendly greetings; looked at me
wonderingly; and welcomed me to their country.
The small bells tied at the mules* hindquarters tinkled,
pleasantly through the still morning air as the long trains
came down the zig-zag path. And after three and a half
hours we came by the source of the stream; and after that
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